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On the Defensive
There are two kinds of warfare offensive and

defensive. It is everywhere recognized that a partial
victory has been won by a contestant when he has
put his enemy on the defensive. Opponents of the
liquor business now stand in exactly that relation to
the foe. Great as have been the victories won, they
are small in comparison with the notable achievement
of putting the saloons and breweries to the necessity
of attempting to fortify themselves for a final stand.

In most of the states the liquor business has been
so legislated against that it is difficult for a man to
run a saloon and keep within the law. Temperance
forces everywhere are making preparation for still
further aggressiveness, and so far from taking con-
structive action, the liquor men are hard put to it to
save themselves from utter annihilation. Their papers
no longer boast openly of what the business expects
to gain from legislation, but the whole cry is to save
the pieces and to prevent further encroachments by
the Anti-Saloon League.

Any business that has to be apologized for is not
only a bad business but one that is in danger. Friends
of the saloon are now in a very apologetic attitude.
They no longer hope to present the business as a good
one, but would have the people believe it is not as
bad as painted. Furthermore, they show their weak-
ness by abandoning argument and resorting to abuse.
Truly, the liquor folks are put to the defensive. It
remains only for the temperance force to make a com-
bined, vigorous, effective assault on the ramparts, and
all is well.

The Ten Commandments
Loth Sides, the Minneapolis liquor paper, says.

“There is not a commandment in the ten which pro-
hibits intemperance or the use of stimulants.”

Neither does the Decalogue forbid grafting, lotter-
ies or gambling. Therefore, if Both Sides’ logic be good,
bribery and gambling are all right. The Ten Com-
mandments are a mere summary of moral laws. Os
course, only general principles or outlines are laid
down in the code. Obviously, detailed applications
cannot be given. The Sixth Commandment is “Thou
shalt not kill.” This prohibits both homicide and
suicide. We now know that alcohol is a cell poison
and that the cells which compose our body are killed
in direct proportion to the amount of this poison taken
into the system. By every criterion of rational ex-
egesis, the man who drinks alcohol is a violator of this
commandment against self-murder. The fact that he
dies more slowly than by pistol shot does not alter the
moral character of the act nor the ultimate issue.
Drinking alcoholic beverages, even in the smallest
amounts, must be classed as a distinct violation of
this commandment.

Soft Drinks
The National Herald is much a

the summer Soft drinks.' The lachrymose effusions of

the Herald over the frightful-to-contemplate possi-
bility of a feral, rampant bug being present in car-
bonated drinks, provokes the suspicion that this
philanthropic sheet is willing to sell and mart its
offices for gold. It leaves the way wide open for its
readers to draw the inference that the only way they
can avoid becoming walking aquariums is to drink the
great summer beverage—beer. That would certainlv
be fine—for the brewers.

There is evidently a method in the lucubrations
of the Herald. It is notorious that beer is often
brewed in unsanitary conditions and is by no'means
free from disease germs. One medical authority as-
serts that often moldy corn is used in the manufac-
ture of beer, and thus many persons are infected with
the deadly pellagra.

There is abundant material in the unsanitary con-
ditions in beer manufacture for another “Jungle,” and
it will be written some day. But against the bacteria
in beer, this craven, fawning, Friday liquor journal
has no word of warning. It is the possibility of a
germ in the soft drinks finding its way into the body
of an American citizen that brings the beaded drops
of cold perspiration to the marble brow of this altru-
istic sheet. “Rightly to be great is not to stir without
great argument; but to find occasion in a straw when
there’s MONEY in it.” (Apologies to W. S.)

“Tme Temperance ”

The liquor press and speakers ring the changes
on what they are pleased to call “true temperance.”
Os course, temperance formerly had the meaning of
“moderation.” The best lexicographers, however, now
mark temperance in the sense of moderation as obso-
lete, or at least obsolescent, and definte temperance as
“total abstinence.” That makes little difference, how-
ever, to the liquor people, and they continue to use
the word temperance in its archaic sense of modera-
tion. The reason for this is perfectly obvious. It
suits their purpose to do so. That purpose is to de-
ceive the people into drinking alcoholic liqours while
at the same time they delude themselves into thinking
they are temperance people.

Peace Without Honor
There is no honor, no satisfaction, in waging a

warfare unless decisive victory can be won. So long
as there is a chance of winning, even though victory
should be long delayed, and the foe seem to trimph at
times, the battle should not be given up and the white
flag should not be displayed. Ultimate, sweeping, de-
cisive victory is desired by the foes of the saloon.
Nothing less will suffice. Victories won in the past,
glorious as they have been, are not enough. There
must be a pressing on, a re-girding of the armor and
a putting on anew of the sword. There can be no
honorable peace.
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